
rating
I

[ʹreıtıŋ] n

1. 1) оценка; определение стоимости
credit rating - оценка кредитоспособности
financial rating - оценка финансовогоположения
rating of merit - оценка качества

2) отнесение к классу, разряду, категории
2. 1) обложение налогом
2) сумма (местного) налога
3. амер. отметка, оценка (школьная )
4. 1) положение; класс, разряд; ранг

priority rating - разряд очерёдности
2) воен. чин; звание
3) разряд судна; класс парусных яхт
5. спец.
1) тарирование, маркировка
2) таксировка
6. мор.
1) звание или специальность рядового или старшинского состава
2) рядовой-специалист; специалист рядового или старшинского состава
3) pl рядовой и старшинский состав

ratings clothing - обмундирование матросского и старшинского состава
7. нормирование; хронометраж
8. тех. мощность, номинальная мощность; производительность
9. тех.
1) параметр; номинальная характеристика
2) паспортное значение

rating plate - заводская паспортная табличка
3) снятие характеристики
4) pl цифровыеданные
10. 1) выборочный подсчёт (количества телезрителей или радиослушателей, смотрящих или слушающих какую-л.
программу, для определения её популярности); рейтинг, индекс популярности
2) шахм. рейтинг (численная оценка уровня игры шахматиста )

II

[ʹreıtıŋ] n

выговор, нагоняй
to give smb. a rating - задать кому-л. головомойку

Apresyan (En-Ru)

rating
rat·ing [rating ratings] BrE [ˈreɪtɪŋ] NAmE [ˈreɪtɪŋ] noun

1. countable a measurement of how good, popular , important, etc. sb/sth is, especially in relation to other people or things
• The poll gavea popular approvalrating of 39% for the President .
• Education has been given a high-priority rating by the new administration.
• The ‘Cosby Show’ was the highest-rated network show with a rating of 26.

see also ↑credit rating

2. the ratings plural a set of figures that show how many people watch or listen to a particular television or radio programme, used to
show how popular a programme is

• The show has gone up in the ratings.
• The BBC is currently ahead in the ratings war .

3. countable a number or letter that shows which groups of people a particular film/movie is suitable for
• The film was given a 15 rating by British censors.
• The movie carries an R rating.

4. countable (BrE ) a sailor in the navy who is not an officer
 
Collocations :
Television
Watching
watch television/TV /a show /(BrE) a programme/(NAmE) a program/a documentary /a pilot/a rerun /a repeat
see (especially BrE) an ad/(especially NAmE) a commercial/the news /the weather
catch/miss a show /a programme/a program/an episode/the news
pick up/reach for/grab the remote (control)
change/switch channel
surf (through)/ (especially NAmE) flip through/ (especially BrE) flick through the channels
sit in front of/switch on/switch off/turn on/turn off the television/the TV /the TV set
have /install satellite (TV )/cable (TV )/a satellite dish

Showing
show a programme/a documentary /an ad/a commercial
screen a programme/a documentary
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run an ad/a commercial
broadcast/ (especially NAmE) air/repeat a show /a programme/a documentary /an episode/a series
go out/air/be recorded live
attract/draw (in)/pull (in) viewers
be a hit with viewers /audiences /critics
get (low /high) ratings

Appearing
be on/appear on television/TV /a TV show
take part in a phone-in/a game show /a quiz show /a reality TV show
host a show /a programme/series/a game show /a quiz show /a talk show /(BrE) a chat show
be/become /work as a (BrE) TV presenter/talk-show host/sports commentator/anchorman/(BrE) newsreader
read/present the news
appear /perform live (on TV )

Programme-making
do/film/make a show /a programme/a documentary /an episode/a pilot/a series/an ad/a commercial
work on a soap (opera)/a pilot (episode)/a sitcom
write /produce a drama/sitcom/spin-off/comedy series

 
Example Bank :

• Bringing her on the show was a cynical attempt to boost the ratings.
• He has the highest opinion poll rating of any president this century .
• He's currently enjoying a favourable/favorablerating with more than 50% of the electorate.
• His new sitcom was a ratings success .
• It has been ousted from top spot in the TV ratings.
• Most countries try to preservetheir international credit rating in order to secure necessary loans.
• Standard & Poor's lowered its credit rating for the company from A to BBB .
• The hospital has retained its top three-star rating.
• The hotel achieved a four-star rating.
• The judges gave her the maximum rating on style.
• The network's prime-time ratings are up 150%.
• The overall performance rating puts the new model well ahead of its main rivals.
• The president's ratings havesuddenly rocketed .
• The programme's ratings havedipped sharply.
• The ratings went shooting up overnight.
• The resort got a low rating for children's facilities.
• The show continues to garner high ratings.
• The university scored a top rating among students .
• a drop of 50 points in her personal rating
• Education has been given a high-priority rating by the new government.
• His popularity rating dropped after the affair was revealed.
• It was a very good rating for an amateur performance.
• The poll gavean approvalrating of 39% for the president.

rating
rat ing /ˈreɪtɪŋ/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: verb: ↑rate, ↑overrate≠UNDERRATE ; noun : ↑rate, ↑rating; adjective: ↑overrated≠↑underrated ]

1. [countable] a level on a scale that shows how good, important, popular etc someone or something is:
By the end of the year the Prime Minister’s approvalrating (=how many people agreed with his policies) had fallen as low as

12 percent. ⇨↑credit rating

2. the ratings a list that shows which films, television programmes etc are the most popular:
CBS will end the series if it continues to drop in the ratings.

3. [singular] a letter that shows whether or not a film is suitable for children:
‘The Godfather’had an X-rating when it was first shown.

4. [countable] British English a↑sailor in the navy who is not an officer

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + rating

▪ high His previous highest approvalrating was 58 percent.
▪ low The rating he gave the restaurant was embarrassingly low.
▪ an approval /popularity rating His popularity rating remains high.
▪ a performance rating They receiveddifferent pay increases even though their performance ratings were the same.
▪ a credit rating (=how likely someone is to pay their debts) We can’t give you the loan because you havea bad credit rating.
▪ a star rating (=a number of star symbols that shows a level of quality etc) Each restaurant is given a star rating.
■verbs

▪ give somebody/something a rating I'd only give this PC a rating of two out of five.
▪ receive /get/achieve /score a rating The Department of Computer Science receiveda top rating last year.
▪ a rating rises/climbs The president's approvalratings have risen considerably.
▪ a rating falls His rating fell to only 28%.
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